# FACULTY LISTING

The faculty listing in the catalogs are static and updated annually in the Fall. The 2019-2020 faculty listing in the catalogs will be updated in Fall 2019. The Fall 2018 faculty listing will appear in the 2019-2020 catalogs until that time.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Education Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Bartow, Ann M | PROFESSOR                  | UNHL FP IP Center           | B.S., Cornell University, 1985  
J.D., University of Pennsylvania, 1990  
LL.M., Temple University, 1997          |
| Brooks, Courtney E Q | CLINICAL ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR | UNHL JD Instruction | B.A., University of Massachusetts - Amherst, 1998  
J.D., Univ of San Francisco, 2001 |
| Budd, Jordan C | EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR RUDMAN CENTER | UNHL Rudman Center | B.A., Harvard University, 1983  
J.D., Harvard Law School, 1986          |
| Cavicchi, Jon R | PRINCIPAL LECTURER       | UNHL Library                | B.A., Stonehill College, 1981  
J.D., 1984, LL.M., Franklin Pierce Law Center, 1999  
Ph.D., IIS University, India, 2011 |
| Davis, Jennifer M | SENIOR LECTURER           | UNHL Graduate Instruction | B.A., University of Massachusetts - Amherst, 1990  
J.D., Suffolk University, 1996          |
| Durkis-Stokes, Jessica M | SENIOR LECTURER           | UNHL Graduate Instruction | B.A., University of New Hampshire, 2000  
J.D., Vermont Law School, So Royalto, 2004 |
| Evans, Risa | SENIOR LECTURER           | UNHL JD Instruction         | B.A., Barnard College, 1986  
J.D., Yale University, 1993              |
| Evans, Tonya M | PROFESSOR                  | UNHL JD Instruction         | J.D., Howard University (Dc), 1998                                      |
| Ford, Roger A | ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR      | UNHL JD Instruction         | S.B., Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 2002  
J.D., University of Chicago, 2005       |
| Garvey, John B | PRINCIPAL LECTURER       | UNHL Daniel Webster Scholars Progra | A.B., Harvard University, 1974  
J.D., Suffolk University, 1978          |
| Greabe, John M | PROFESSOR                  | UNHL JD Instruction         | B.A., Dartmouth College, 1985  
J.D., Harvard Law School, 1988          |
| Hemstock, Thomas E | SENIOR LECTURER          | UNHL Library                | B.A., Central Connecticut State Univ, 2003  
M.L.S., Southern Connecticut State University, 2007  
J.D., University of Connecticut, 2007 |
| Hurn, Marcus B | PROFESSOR                  | UNHL JD Instruction         | B.S., Missouri State University, 1974  
J.D., Univ of Missouri-Kansas City, 1977 |
| Kowalski, Stanley P | SENIOR LECTURER            | UNHL Intl Tech Transfer Institute | B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1975  
B.S., University of Pittsburgh, 1980  
Ph.D., Cornell University, 1989  
J.D., Franklin Pierce Law Center, 2005 |
| Lembree, Ashlyn J | PRINCIPAL LECTURER       | UNHL Clinic                 | B.A., University of Vermont, 1991  
J.D., 1996, MIP Franklin Pierce Law Center, 2008 |
| McCann, Michael A | PROFESSOR                  | UNHL Assoc Dean, Academic Affairs | B.A., Georgetown University, 1998  
J.D., University of Virginia, 2002  
LL.M., Harvard Law School, 2005 |

Mirhashem, Behzad  
CLINICAL ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR  
UNHL Clinic  
B.A., Williams College, 1982  
Ph.D., University of Maryland, 1989  
J.D., Northeastern University, 1993

Murphy, William J  
PROFESSOR  
UNHL JD Instruction  
B.A., Denison University, 1971  
J.D., Pennsylvania State University, 1974  

Orcutt, John L  
PROFESSOR  
UNHL JD Instruction  

Plunkett, Leah A W  
LECTURER  
UNHL Academic Success Program  

Roberts, Alexandra J  
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR  
UNHL JD Instruction  
B.A., Dartmouth College, 2002  
A.B., Stanford University, 2003  
J.D., Yale University, 2008

Scherr, Albert E  
PROFESSOR  
UNHL JD Instruction  
B.A., Yale University, 1976  
J.D., Vermont Law School, So Royalto, 1981

Sparrow, Sophie M  
PROFESSOR  
UNHL JD Instruction  
B.A., Harvard University, 1982  
J.D., Harvard Law School, 1986

Vacca, Ryan G  
PROFESSOR  
UNHL JD Instruction  
B.A., Amherst College, 2001  
J.D., University of Missouri - Columbia, 2004  
LL.M., New York University, 2008

Vorenberg, Amy  
CLINICAL PROFESSOR  
UNHL Legal Skills  
B.A., Hamilton College, 1979  
J.D., Northeastern University, 1984

Wright, Peter S  
PROFESSOR  
UNHL Clinic  
B.A., Pennsylvania State University, 1976  
J.D., Franklin Pierce Law Center, 1980

Zago, Susan D  
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR  
UNHL Library  
B.A., Westfield State College, 1991  
M.L.I.S., Simmons College, 1995  
J.D., Western New England Univ, 2001